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Donor Highlight
 Our Executive Director, Beth Biggs, and Bill at our
day center in Summerdale.  

In the face of a National Disaster, many families across
the United States experienced financial insecurity.
When the Federal Government stepped in with the
stimulus bill, Bill found himself to be stable in his
finances and decided to be a good steward of the
stimulus he had received. Bill came to Family Promise
and donated his whole stimulus check. 

Donors, like Bill, who continue to be generous allow
Family Promise to work towards our vision and ensure
every child has a home. 

Our Board Member, Barbara Phipps, hosted our
Executive Director and Case Managers in her home
for A Virtual Chocolate Affair 

This past year was full of challenges in the face of a
pandemic, including hosting our Annual Chocolate Affair
virtually. Our staff and Planning committee worked  to
change our fundraising approach and find creative
solutions to gather together for the cause of ensuring
every child has a home. 

We are so thankful to the support of every sponsor and
participant! With your help, we raised $50,000 to
further the goals for Family Promise's shelter,
prevention, and stabilization programs. Thank you!

Save the date for our annual Chocolate Affair 2021 on
December, 9th at the Daphne Civic Center. 

Chocolate Affair
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What's New? 
HELP US MOVE IN (HUMI) PREVENTION PROGRAM 
On Giving Day we were able to raise $20,385, and Help
Us Move In (HUMI) matched our efforts with an additional
$20,000 to go towards homeless prevention. Our new
program, Help Us Move In (HUMI), allows Family Promise
to help families with deposit and first month's rent up to
$1,000. The HUMI program helped 18 families move into
new homes in 2020. 

With the combined effects of the COVID-19 Pandemic
and devastation of Hurricane Sally, HUMI funds have
been utilized to help stop the eviction process and restore
stabilization to 4 families in 2020. 

2020 GRANTS 
This last year Family Promise was chosen as the recipient
of the Mapp Family Foundation Grant of $15,000 and the
Impact 100 Grant of $90,000. The funds have been used
to provide updates to our day center and expand our
shelter and prevention programs.  

SHOWER TRAILERS
St. James Episcopal donated the funds to purchase new
shower trailers. The shower trailers were purchased
March 2020 and are ready for use when our partnered
congregations resume hosting.  



Family Success
 Maddison and her three children celebrated Christmas
2020 in their new home. 

Maddison and her children came to Family Promise when
they were facing homelessness after Maddison
experienced unemployment. Maddison quickly got back
on her feet and became our very first HUMI recipient. The
HUMI program helped Maddison and her family with first
month’s rent and deposit of their new apartment, and
allowed Madison to regain stability and achieve lasting
independence.

Your support makes it possible for Family Promise to
continue helping families like Maddison’s every day with
shelter, homelessness prevention, and stabalization.

Angel and Sara enjoy spending their free time making
memories with their children.

When Hurricane Sally hit, Angel, Sara, and their two sons lost
their home to damages while in the process of moving into a
new home. Many Baldwin County families faced homelessness
due to Hurricane Sally damages. Family Promise partnered
with our host congregations to open emergency shelter as the
county awaited Federal Disaster Response. 

With the help of our host congregations, Family Promise was
able to provide shelter for Angel and Sara’s family as they
made preparations to transition into their new home. Our
HUMI program also assisted Angel and Sara with their deposit
and first month’s rent to allow for a smooth transition to
stability.

Family Success
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through HUMI 

Thank you to St. Patrick's
Church, St. Paul's in Foley,
Orange Beach Presbyterian,
and Daphne United Methodist
Church!

When Hurricane Sally hit, 212 households
contacted Family Promise in need of shelter. 
 Out of those 212 households, 57 families were
identified. With the help of our support
congregations, Family Promise was able to
assist with emergency shelter while the county
waited on help from FEMA. 



Dear Family Promise Friends and Supporters,

2020 will be remembered by many as the year we cannot forget. 

The staff and board of Family Promise of Baldwin County can also look at
2020 as a year of challenges and of great opportunities.

When March brought us the challenge of the State shutting down all
businesses, churches and schools except those deemed essential services.
Family Promise decided to stop our hosting rotation in our churches and
house the families at the day center. This challenge was also met with
adapting for staff to learn to practice social distancing, regular sanitizing
and some remote working at times. Our capacity to shelter four families
went down to two. 

May 2020 came, and we learned that we were going to receive the $10,000
Challenge grant from “Help Us Move In” and successfully raised not just the
$10,000 match, but $20,300 with an online giving week.  God must have
known that this was the year our Family Promise affiliate needed this grant.
This new program was going to allow us to serve more families in our
community. We realized that we were able to help homeless families in the
shelter to exit quicker with deposit and rent assistance. We were also
instrumental in helping the families with children who lost their homes due
to Hurricane Sally that devastated our region in September.

October 2020 also brought us another blessing as we learned that Family
Promise would be chosen as one of Baldwin County’s IMPACT 100 Grants.
This $90,000 grant over the next 24 months will provide necessary
maintenance and improvements to our Day Center as well as additional
funds for our new homeless prevention and re housing program. 

As you digest the data and information included in this report, please
remember that the safety net that Family Promise provides to families with
children in Baldwin County cannot be done without the support of our
donors and volunteers.  Thank you for believing in the mission of Family
Promise and your support.
 

Director's Message 

Sincerely,

Beth Biggs
Executive Director 

Beth Biggs

Executive Director
Beth@familypromisebc.org

Jamie Foote

Assistant Director
Program Case Manager
Jamie@familypromisebc.org

Katie Owens
 HUMI Case Manager
MSW Student Intern
Katie@familypromisebc.org

Sarah Persons
PR/Marketing Manager
Administrative Assistant
Marketing@familypromisebc.org
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Kim Vanbrimmer, Chair 

Luke Roberson,
Treasurer/Secretary 

Barbara Phipps, 
Immediate Past Chair 

Suzanne Monke

Kim Koniar

Terry Burkle

Rodney Merrell

Jose Hernandez

Lisa Brown



PREVENTION
Forty percent of Americans are just one unexpected $400
expense from financial distress. Preventing families from
spiraling into homelessness is an essential part of the
Family Promise mission. Affiliates offer a variety of
strategies to ensure the people we serve do not fall into
the cycle of housing instability that can devastate families
and alter the course of children’s lives. These include
administering formal diversion programs with government
funding, providing rental assistance and landlord
mediation, and community-based approaches that keep
families housed.

SHELTER
Hospitality is a powerful word and it is at the heart of the
Family Promise shelter program. Across this country,
communities offer hospitality to families through Family
Promise Affiliates. This innovative model—using existing
space like congregations and volunteers motivated by
compassion—has helped hundreds of thousands of
children and adults in our 200+ Affiliates nationwide.
Working with community resources, Family Promise
Affiliates provide comprehensive and targeted services,
including extensive case management, at one-third the
cost of traditional shelter. Furthermore, Affiliates are able
to serve families of all compositions, often providing their
only shelter option in a community.

STABILIZATION
Workforce development. Partners in Housing. Financial
capability. Health and wellness. Homelessness has
many causes and housing stability involves many
solutions. Family Promise Affiliates have developed and
implemented more than 1,000 different programs that
address every aspect of stabilization. Our goal is not
simply getting families into housing; it is keeping them
in housing. Key to this is identifying needs specific to
the local community and tapping into the diverse
resources our volunteer pool and partnerships provides.
The result is families no longer at risk of homelessness.
But even more importantly, in particular through
programs we have launched for tenancy preparation,
micro-entrepreneurship, and virtual career pathway
training, Affiliates create the basis for security and
stability that separates families from poverty and allows
them and their children to aspire to the future every
child deserves..

ExpensesIncome

We help families experiencing
homelessness and low-income
families achieve sustainable
independence through a
community-based response.

Envisioning a nation where
every family has a home, a
livelihood, and the chance
to build a better future.

2020 Financial Overview

Programs
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DONATE
Simply scan the QR Code with
your phone's camera to reach
our donation link.


